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how marijuana works—and doesn’t—in the real world. Dr.
How Medical Cannabis and CBD Are Healing Everything from
Casarett unearths tales of near-miraculous success, such as a Anxiety to Chronic Pain
Cannabis as Medicine
child with chronic seizures who finally found relief in
The Definitive Guide to Using and Growing Medicinal
cannabidiol oil. In Tel Aviv, he learns of a nursing home
that’s found success giving marijuana to dementia patients. Marijuana
On the other hand, one patient who believed marijuana cured The Practical Guide to Medical Marijuana -- Revised and
her lung cancer has clearly been misled. As Casarett sifts the Updated
myth and misinformation from the scientific evidence, he
Some people suffer from chronic, debilitating disorders for
explains, among other things: • Why marijuana might be the which no conventional treatment brings relief. Can
best treatment option for some types of pain • Why there’s
marijuana ease their symptoms? Would it be breaking the
Expanded and completely rewritten with information on grow
no significant risk of lung damage from smoking pot • Why
rooms, greenhouses and outdoor growing, medicinal
law to turn to marijuana as a medication? There are few
most marijuana-infused beer or wine won’t get you high
cannabis, security, lighting, fertilisers, hydroponics, Sea of
sources of objective, scientifically sound advice for people
Often humorous, occasionally heartbreaking, and full of
Green, seeds, seedlings, vegetative growth, mother plants,
counterintuitive conclusions, Stoned offers a compassionate in this situation. Most books about marijuana and
cloning, flowering, harvesting and curing, diseases, pests and
and much-needed medical practitioner’s perspective on the medicine attempt to promote the views of advocates or
hash making. More than 1100 full colour photos and drawings
potential of this misunderstood plant.
opponents. To fill the gap between these extremes,
illustrate every detail and numerous simple cultivation
The most comprehensive and approachable book available on
authors Alison Mack and Janet Joy have extracted critical
solutions make for easy appeal to novice growers. Readers
understanding and using medical marijuana. Revised and
will learn how to achieve the highest, most potent yields,
findings from a recent Institute of Medicine study on this
updated with the latest information on varietals, delivery,
even with limited space and budget.
dosing, and treatable conditions, Cannabis Pharmacy is "a well-important issue, interpreting them for a general audience.
Special Report: Medical Cannabis Latin America 2022 is an
designed and -illustrated and easy-to-use resource"(Booklist) Marijuana As Medicine? provides patients--as well as the
examination, through the words of sector leaders, of the
for those considering medical marijuana as a treatment
people who care for them--with a foundation for making
current state of this growing industry across Latin America
option. In Cannabis Pharmacy, expert Michael Backes offers decisions about their own health care. This empowering
as progressive regulatory landscapes emerge and companies
evidence-based information on using cannabis to treat an
volume examines several key points, including: Whether
look to gain an early foothold.
array of ailments and conditions. He provides information on
A doctor discovers the surprising truth about marijuana No
how cannabis works with the body's own system, how best to marijuana can relieve a variety of symptoms, including
substance on earth is as hotly debated as marijuana.
pain, muscle spasticity, nausea, and appetite loss. The
prepare and administer it, and how to modify and control
Opponents claim it’s dangerous, addictive, carcinogenic, and
dosage. This newly revised edition is now completely up-to- dangers of smoking marijuana, as well as the effects of its
a gateway to serious drug abuse. Fans claim it as a wonder
date with the latest information on the body's
active chemical components on the immune system and
drug, treating cancer, anorexia, AIDS, chronic pain, glaucoma,
endocannabinoid system, which is understood to control
on psychological health. The potential use of marijuanaarthritis, migraines, PTSD, and insomnia. Patients suffering
emotion, appetite, and memory. Delivery methods including ebased medications on symptoms of AIDS, cancer, multiple
from these conditions need—and deserve—hard facts based on
cigarette and vape designs are also covered here, along with
medical evidence, not hysteria and superstition. In Stoned,
sclerosis, and several other specific disorders, in
information on additional varietals and a new system for
palliative care physician Dr. David Casarett sets out to do
comparison with existing treatments. Marijuana As
classification. Cannabis Pharmacy covers more than 50
anything—including experimenting on himself—to find evidence
ailments and conditions that can be alleviated with marijuana. Medicine? introduces readers to the active compounds in
of marijuana’s medical potential. He smears mysterious
There are currently more than 4.2 million medical cannabis
marijuana. These include the principal ingredient in
marijuana paste on his legs and samples pot wine. He poses
patients in the United States, and there are 33 states plus the Marinol, a legal medication. The authors also discuss the
as a patient at a seedy California clinic and takes lessons
District of Columbia where medical cannabis is legal.
prospects for developing other drugs derived from
from an artisanal hash maker. In conversations with
Marijuana As Medicine?
researchers, doctors, and patients around the world he learns
marijuana's active ingredients. In addition to providing an
Minimizing Opioid Use Through Cannabis
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up-to-date review of the science behind the medical
Human Genetics from Columbia University, and studied
An Evidence-Based Approach
marijuana debate, Mack and Joy also answer common
both natural and traditional medicine, with degrees from
The Brain on Cannabis
questions about the legal status of marijuana, explaining the University of New Mexico School of Medicine and the How CBD and Medical Cannabis are Healing Everything
the conflict between state and federal law regarding its
Santa Fe College of Natural Medicine. She has specialized from Anxiety to Chronic Pain
medical use. Intended primarily as an aid to patients and in cannabis medicine for the past 15 years, treating over Cannabis Pharmacy
caregivers, this book objectively presents critical
30,000 patients.
How CBD and Medical Cannabis Are Healing Everything
information so that it can be used to make responsible
Helps healthcare professionals to navigate the maze of
from Chronic Pain to Epilepsy
health care decisions. Marijuana As Medicine? will also be information and disinformation about medical cannabis
Medical Cannabis
An essential guide to understanding the health benefits of
a valuable resource for policymakers, health care
Written for all healthcare professionals who are
providers, patient counselors, medical faculty and
considering including medical cannabis in their treatment marijuana and CBD Marijuana has been used for thousands of
years as a medicine, but pot has been illegal in the United States for
students--in short, anyone who wants to learn more about plans, this is the first handbook to disseminate all the
this important issue.
information needed to advise patients safely and legally. most of our lives. Almost all states have now legalized its medical
A beginner's guide to growing marijuana at home features Replete with evidence-based guidelines firmly grounded in use, and many consumers and physicians are exploring it as an
alternative to conventional treatments. There’s substantial
advice on designing both indoor and outdoor gardens,
the most up-to-date research, this resource covers the
buying the right equipment, choosing the most potent seed historical, legal, and biological context of medical cannabis evidence that marijuana (cannabis) is a safe and effective treatment
for chronic pain, chemo side effects, sleep and mood disorders,
varieties, and using the product in recipes.
so healthcare professionals can confidently discuss
MS, and Parkinson’s disease, among others. But there’s also
This book provides instruction for health professionals
possible plans with their patients. Medical Cannabis
misinformation about marijuana on social media. And most
Handbook for Healthcare Professionals delves into the
wanting to gain knowledge about the clinical aspects of
physicians have limited knowledge on the subject, while dispensary
cannabis medicine. How to use cannabis with real
biology of the endocannabinoid system addressing how
staff (aka “budtenders”) lack medical training. Mikhail Kogan,
patients, not just theoretically, its pitfalls and challenges, cannabis interacts with the body, its effects and side
MD, a renowned expert on medical marijuana, has found that
as well as rewards, is a vastly under-covered topic. Now effects, and how to manage cannabis-drug interactions.
cannabinoids (THC, CBD, hemp, and other cannabis products)
that some form of medical cannabis is approved in almost Chapters discuss in detail how to talk to patients, what
can often be more beneficial, have fewer side effects, and be safer
all US states, health care providers and patients Need to language providers can and cannot use, protocols for
than many conventional medications, including opioids and other
patient-centered dosing, and the variety of available
Know how to achieve maximum benefits by best use of
painkillers. But different ailments require different strains, doses,
this versatile herbal medicine. Medicinal Cannabis: Pearls cannabinoid pharmaceuticals. Based on the latest
for Clinical Practice introduces the scientific background of research, this book demonstrates the efficacy of cannabis and routes of delivery. Medical Marijuana demystifies marijuana
and other forms of cannabis in a user-friendly guide that will help
in treating a broad range of symptoms and conditions.
how cannabis acts medicinally, its components and how
cannabis affects a specific condition. Key Features:
Written for any healthcare professional who might have to readers: Understand how marijuana morphed from the days of
“Reefer Madness” to being hailed as a wonder weed Navigate
Provides instruction for health professionals wanting to
answer patient questions about medical cannabis, this
the complex medical and legal world of marijuana Understand
handbook dispels common myths and confirms littleunderstand the clinical practice of cannabis medicine
the risks and benefits of THC, CBD, and other cannabis products
Reviews the chemistry, physiology and mechanisms of
known facts about medical cannabis. KEY FEATURES:
Evaluate the pros and cons of inhaled and other routes of
action of cannabinoids, endocannabinoids and cannabis Delivers the most up-to-date, evidence-based research on
delivery: edibles, topicals, and even suppositories Find a doctor
with a focus on clinical relevance Presents information on medical cannabis to enhance understanding of this
who can recommend medical cannabis Choose a reliable
practice management of specific patient populations,
complex topic Provides historical, legal, and biological
dispensary Learn how to evaluate labels on cannabis products
including pediatric, youth, adult, elderly and pets Features content so that healthcare providers can confidently
Discover cost-saving strategies since medical marijuana isn’t
over 150 case reports with learning "Pearls" from the
discuss medical cannabis with patients Dispels common
covered by health insurance With real-life patients’ stories woven
cannabis myths and misinformation Discusses pain
author’s clinical practice for 35 medical conditions
throughout the book, simple explanatory graphics, and the most
Discusses specifics of dosing and delivery of cannabis in management regarding cannabis and opioids Codetail, with strategies to promote the benefit/risk ratio
published with Medical Marijuana 411, the leading medical up-to-date information, this is the definitive guide to the widecannabis education provider to offer online CME, CPE and ranging benefits of medical marijuana and other forms of cannabis.
About the Author Deborah Malka, MD, PhD, is a holistic
For hundreds of years cannabis has been used as a therapeutic
physician with certification in Integrative Holistic Medicine. CNE courses to health professionals worldwide; and
medicine around the world. Cannabis was an accepted medicine
Prior to clinical practice, Dr. Malka completed her PhD in required certifications for dispensary consultants
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during the second half of the 19th century, but its use declined
your own cannabis at home.
Medical Cannabis
because single agent pain medications were advocated by
The essential book on CBD as medicine This practical, accessible Basic Science and Clinical Applications: What Clinicians Need to
physicians who demanded standardization of medicines. It was not guide to using CBD-dominant cannabis contains a wealth of
Know and Why
until 1964 when the chemical structure of THC (delta
information for both first-time explorers and experienced patients Cannabis: A Handbook for Nurses
9-tetrahydrocannabinol) was elucidated and its pharmacological who want to know more about safely treating a number of health Since California voters approved medical cannabis for use in
effects began to be understood. Numerous therapeutic effects of
conditions with remarkable results and low to no psychoactivity or 1996, most discussions surrounding it have involved either its
cannabis have been reviewed, but cannabis-based medicines are still negative side effects. CBD (cannabidiol) is a component of
biomedical or legal status. Left out of the discussion has been
an enigma because of legal issues. Many patients could benefit from cannabis that can provide relief for conditions such as seizures,
how medical cannabis patients developed a health service
cannabinoids, terpenoids and flavonoids found in Cannabis sativa pain, inflammation, anxiety, depression, arthritis, and a number of system of medical cannabis administration and what a best
L. These patients suffer from medical conditions including chronic other issues. This book offers guidance on various forms of the
practice model of medical cannabis distribution might look like.
pain, chronic inflammatory diseases, neurological disorders, and medicine such as oil infusions, alcohol-based tinctures, capsules,
This study surveyed 130 medical cannabis patients at 7 medical
other debilitating illnesses. As more states are legalizing medical
and CO2 concentrated extracts. The information is organized by cannabis facilities in San Francisco and Berkeley, CA using an
cannabis, prescribers need a reliable source which provides clinical health condition and also by recommended CBD-rich strains,
adapted version of Andersen's model of health service
information in a succinct format. This book focuses on the science which do not produce the "highs" associated with THC. With
utilization. Results show that medical cannabis patients have
of cannabis as an antioxidant and anti-inflammatory supplement. It dosage suggestions, potential side effects and contraindications, and created a system of dispensing medical cannabis that also
discusses cannabis uses in the human body for bone
the pharmacology of the plant, this is an essential guide for both
includes services such as counseling, entertainment and support
health/osteoporosis; brain injury and trauma; cancer; diabetes;
doctors and patients looking for a nontoxic alternative to opiate- groups; all important components of coping with chronic illness.
gastrointestinal conditions; mental health disorders; insomnia; pain; based pain medications and other pharmaceuticals. While cannabis Levels of satisfaction with facility care were fairly high, did not
anxiety disorders; depression; migraines; eye disorders; and arthritis has been used for medicinal and recreational purposes for
differ across study site and were significantly higher than
and inflammation. There is emphasis on using the whole plant — thousands of years, only in the last fifty years have scientists begun nationally reported satisfaction with health care. This book is
from root to raw leaves and flowers discussing strains, extraction
to shed light on the chemistry of the plant and its interactions with intended for those involved in social service creation,
and analysis, and use of cannabis-infused edibles. Features:
the human body. Research has led to the discovery of a whole new management and delivery, as this approach has implications for
Provides an understanding of the botanical and biochemistry
system in the body, the endocannabinoid system, which plays a role the creation and maintenance of a continuum of care among
behind cannabis as well as its use as a dietary supplement. Discusses in mediating functions such as appetite, immunity, mood, pain
bottom-up social and health services agencies.
endocannabinoid system and cannabinoid receptors. Includes
response, and memory. The authors present case studies, interviews For more than 25 years, the renowned Amen Clinics has been a
information on antioxidant benefits, pain receptors using
with doctors who prescribe cannabidiol products, and the latest
front line resource for brain health . . . NOW theY TACKLE all
cannabinoids, and dosage guidelines. Presents research on cannabis research regarding other active phytocannabinoids and terpenoids your questions about how marijuana affects your brain—and the
treatment plans, drug-cannabis interactions and dosing issues,
present in cannabis that are being studied for medical use. They also brain of your child. Since marijuana became legal in many
cannabis vapes, edibles, creams, and suppositories. Multiple
address the difference between CBD products derived from
states, people of all ages are using it for pain relief and treatment
appendices including a glossary of cannabis vocabulary, how to use industrial hemp or in a lab, versus those made from medical
of a variety of illnesses and ailments. But is it safe? In this
cannabis products, a patient guide and recipes as well as
marijuana using the whole plant. In addition to offering the most comprehensive book, renowned psychiatrist and licensed
information on cannabis for pets.
up-to-date and comprehensive information on CBD-dominant
prescriber of medical marijuana Dr. Rebecca Siegel delivers the
This guide will provide all the basics you might need to know about cannabis therapy for humans, this book is the first to offer guidance most complete guide yet about the benefits and risks of using
cannabis. In this guide, the legal status of cannabis is outlined as well for using the medicine for animals, with suggestions for dosage and marijuana today. Based on the latest scientific research, this
as its benefits to human health, and most importantly, how to
delivery and useful forms and strains for common health issues in easy-to-read book busts all the myths and helps you navigate the
obtain it and commence treatment. This book is for those who are pets. Finally, the authors take a look at the future of cannabis
sometimes confusing and often-changing world of marijuana.
considering using cannabis as an alternative treatment therapy or medicine, charting trends in the legalization movement and
Within these pages you’ll discover a wealth of invaluable
for those who need to know more about this wonder herb –
suggesting how CBD might be used to fight the opioid epidemic. information, including: • Why medical marijuana is vastly
cannabis. In this book, you will find background information on The Science Beyond the Controversy
different than CBD and recreational marijuana—especially when
the cannabis plant, its varieties and its uses for the treatment of
The Medical Cannabis Guidebook
it comes to children and teenagers • Evidence-based
diseases. The guide will also tap into the legal status of medicinal
Budtender Medical Cannabis Certification Program
information on how cannabis is being used to treat an array of
cannabis in the United Kingdom and instructions on how to make Grow Marijuana Weed Indoor or Outdoor: Easy Growing
ailments and conditions • The difference between various
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marijuana delivery systems, including edibles • Why marijuana- knowledge essential for identifying candidates for treatment,
academics and laypeople commonly present the medicalization of
induced psychosis has risen 450% among current pot users,
guiding patients, maximizing benefit, and minimizing harm.
marijuana as an intermediary phase or proxy for fully legalized
resulting in increases of depression and suicide • How to talk to Dustin Sulak provides health care professionals—including
recreational use. While some evidence exists to support this
teens or young adults about recreational marijuana use in a way physicians, psychologists, pharmacists, and nurses—with an
position, this framework marginalizes the struggles and
that brings you closer • How marijuana affects mood,
accessible and evidence-based reference that empowers them to experiences of patients who have found relief through their
productivity, and overall brain health • Long-term vs. short-term intelligently discuss cannabis with their patients and implement therapeutic use of cannabis. As such, the goal of this study is to
risks for teens, adults, and older adults With a foreword by
cannabis and cannabinoid therapies with confidence. Based on re-center the voices of cannabis patients in academic
renowned psychiatrist and brain health expert Dr. Daniel Amen, over a decade of clinical experience and an extensive review of conversations of cannabis as medicine. My study is unique in
The Brain on Cannabis reveals everything you ever wanted to
the literature, this detailed and scientifically accurate guide
that it is the first qualitative investigation of cannabis patients in
know about marijuana so you can make informed decisions for includes the history of cannabis in medicine, the foundations of Michigan, and since Michigan legalized adult-use (recreational)
yourself—and your loved ones.
endocannabinoid physiology, the pharmacological effects of
marijuana in 2018, my study is also the first to document patient
In Cannabis Is Medicine, medical cannabis specialist Bonni
cannabis’ myriad active constituents, the clinical utility of its
experiences in a post-prohibition state. The research questions
various preparations, and specific strategies and cautions for
Goldstein, MD, explains the science behind the use of this
that guided my descriptive qualitative inquiry revolved around
amazingly therapeutic plant and describes in easy-to-understand treating the most common conditions presenting to a cannabis
the areas of medicalization, normalization, and gender. The
detail the recently discovered endocannabinoid system, involved clinician. This guide is an essential resource for practitioners of primary method utilized in my study was five semi-structured
in almost every human physiological process. Over 4 million
any specialty field or experience level who wish to improve their focus groups of medical cannabis patients (n=21) where the
patients’ outcomes, harness the healing potential of the
people in the US are healing difficult-to-treat illnesses with
groups were asked to reflect upon their histories, current
cannabis medicine, and although 33 states have medical
endocannabinoid system, and wield a powerful solution to many struggles, and their anticipations of the future. To expand the
cannabis laws, many physicians remain reluctant to discuss how of healthcare’s challenges.
perspectives analyzed in my research, I also performed
Medical Cannabis Handbook for Healthcare Professionals
this plant may be beneficial to health. this book is the
observations at several cannabis businesses and events (n=6), and
comprehensive resource for patients and their loved ones who
Medical Marijuana Law
I conducted semi-structured interviews with key informants
have not found answers with conventional medicines. Dr
Medical Marijuana
(n=9) in Michigan’s medical cannabis community, including
Goldstein has helped thousands of suffering patients -- including Cannabis and Your Health
dispensary owners, caregivers, activists, industry advocates, and a
children -- find relief with cannabis. In her revelatory book, she Fast Facts about Medical Cannabis and Opioids
certifying physician. This descriptive study expands our
explains the current state of scientific research on more than 28 Pearls for Clinical Practice
sociological understanding of medicalization, normalization,
chronic medical conditions that have responded positively to
Written by experienced clinicians for practicing physicians and gender as experienced by medical cannabis. Results indicate
treatment with cannabis, and offers actionable advice on using other health care providers, this timely handbook presents
patients prefer the current "alternative medicalization" of
various forms of medical cannabis, including CBD, to treat a
cannabis where their medicine is legitimized and made accessible
today’s available information on cannabis and its uses in all
range illnesses, navigating the medical cannabis industry, and
areas of patient care. Medical Marijuana: A Clinical Handbook outside of biomedical institutions. Patients in my study recounted
detailed information on safety and legality. As medical cannabis summarizes what is currently known about the positive and
intolerance and ultimatums to stop using cannabis by health care
laws continue to evolve, it is more vital than ever for suffering negative health impacts of cannabis, detailed pharmacological professionals, and they loathed how physicians pushed
patients to understand the benefits of this plant from an honest, profiles of both THC and CBD, considerations for each medical pharmaceuticals while criticizing cannabis medicines.
medicine-based perspective. Educational, practical, and
Furthermore, since patients in my study continued to experience
specialty, treatment approaches used by practicing clinicians,
comprehensive, Cannabis Is Medicine reveals the truth behind and insights into the history of cannabis and the current
a range of social and structural stigmas, my results call into
cannabis so patients can make informed decisions and improve regulatory environment in the United States. This concise, easy- question claims that marijuana is normalized in American
the quality of their lives.
society. Indeed, these sweeping assertations of normalization
to-navigate guide is an invaluable resource for physicians and
The first foundational text on the clinical use of cannabis and
residents, nurse practitioners, pharmacists, and other clinicians may have been made from positions of race, gender, class,
cannabinoid therapies. Despite thousands of years of medical use who seek reliable clinical guidelines in this growing area of
and/or generational privilege. Finally, both men and women in
and an impressive record of safety, versatility, and efficacy,
my study reported gender-specific stigmas over their use of
health care.
Cannabis sativa has existed outside the modern pharmacopeia
Marijuana's status as an illegal drug has been redefined over the medical cannabis, though men who use cannabis may more
since the 1940s. Primarily driven by popular demand, this
readily break with our culture's hegemonic construction of
previous three decades. Despite Michigan and 32 other states
botanical has returned to health care, but most clinicians lack the having comprehensive medical cannabis programs, both
masculinity.
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changes in policy have impacted cannabis use patterns and perceived
The Business Year's Special Report on Medical Cannabis in
Therapeutic Uses of Cannabis
levels of risk. However, despite this changing landscape, evidence
Latin America and the Caribbean is the second entry in our
Cannabis in Medicine
regarding the short- and long-term health effects of cannabis use
medical cannabis series, building upon our inaugural report on Cannabis Is Medicine
remains elusive. While a myriad of studies have examined cannabis
the Colombian market. While legislative progress did not move This accessible text provides trainee human service providers and
use in all its various forms, often these research conclusions are not
those currently working in the field with a comprehensive, cuttingas rapidly as hoped in some markets, such as in Mexico, 2019
edge overview of topics related to the medical and therapeutic use of appropriately synthesized, translated for, or communicated to policy
also witnessed other markets such as Brazil reaching longmakers, health care providers, state health officials, or other
cannabis. Employing an interdisciplinary, biopsychosocial
awaited liberalization milestones. This 92-page report is a
stakeholders who have been charged with influencing and enacting
comprehensive examination of that progress and of the current framework, the book explores the different biological, cultural, and policies, procedures, and laws related to cannabis use. Unlike other
policy contexts of medical cannabis from a wide range of perspectives
investment climate throughout Latin America and the
including practitioners, academics, and medical cannabis advocates. controlled substances such as alcohol or tobacco, no accepted
Caribbean. To understand how these developments are shaping
standards for safe use or appropriate dose are available to help guide
This book bridges the gap between theory and practice and
local markets and global investor attitudes on the region, The
individuals as they make choices regarding the issues of if, when,
underscores the urgent need for expanded and rigorous scientific
Business Year sat down with the industry leaders, local
research as medical cannabis is increasingly legalized, that may result where, and how to use cannabis safely and, in regard to therapeutic
entrepreneurs, regulatory administrators, government legislators, in new cannabis-based medicines and help in identifying what health uses, effectively. Shifting public sentiment, conflicting and impeded
scientific research, and legislative battles have fueled the debate about
legal advisors, medical researchers and global investors that are risks cannabis use may present. Chapters are both evidence-based
driving medical cannabis forward.
and practical, weaving in learning objectives, review questions, and what, if any, harms or benefits can be attributed to the use of
cannabis or its derivatives, and this lack of aggregated knowledge has
After decades of misinformation about cannabis largely due to varied case examples, all of which will prepare students and
broad public health implications. The Health Effects of Cannabis and
professionals for the reality of working with medical cannabis
the well-funded propaganda campaign in the 1930s, public
Cannabinoids provides a comprehensive review of scientific evidence
attitudes toward the drug have finally begun to evolve. In 1996, consumers.
related to the health effects and potential therapeutic benefits of
The time is now to get grounded in cannabis science and holistic
California became the first state to legalize medical marijuana
cannabis. This report provides a research agenda €"outlining gaps
and since then, 28 other states, 2 U.S. territories, and the District care, with the evidence-based Cannabis: A Handbook for Nurses.
in current knowledge and opportunities for providing additional
This groundbreaking new guide addresses nursing skills and
of Columbia have followed suit. Now countless patients are
insight into these issues €"that summarizes and prioritizes pressing
responsibilities in cannabis care, including the physiology of the
reaping the benefits of this amazing resource which has been
human endocannabinoid system, cannabis care as it relates to specific research needs.
used to effectively treat everything from chronic pain to
Handbook of Cannabis for Clinicians: Principles and Practice
disease processes, the history of cannabis, advocacy and ethics, and
debilitating illnesses. In The Medical Marijuana Guide:
Medicinal Cannabis
the ins and outs of cannabis dosing, delivery methods, side effects,
Cannabis and Your Health, Dr. Patricia Frye takes a direct, no- and more. Essential for all practice areas, this is a timely, muchA Clinical Handbook
nonsense approach to educating readers about cannabis and its needed foundational resource for both students and practicing nurses The Science of Medical Cannabis
medicinal qualities. After having retired from medicine, Dr. Frye who want to provide knowledgeable and effective medical cannabis The Clinician's Guide to Medical Cannabis
Special Report: Medical Cannabis Latin America 2022
was offered an opportunity to practice cannabis treatment.
care.
A comprehensive guide for physicians to learn about medical marijuana
Intrigued, she educated herself on this emerging alternative and At the last Annual Representative Meeting of the British Medical
from a clinical perspective. Unlike other books on cannabis that have a
is now ready to share with others what she has learned. In this Association a motion was passed that `certain additional
theoretical discussion of the endocannabinoid system and world history of
cannabinoids should be legalized for wider medicinal use.'' This
book, using humorous and touching stories from the many
cannabis use, The Clinician's Guide to Cannabis teaches doctors what to
situations she has encountered in her practice over the years, Dr. report supports this landmark statement by reviewing the scientific
recommend for their patients to treat specific diseases. It tackles forms of
evidence for the therapeutic use of cannabinoids and sets the agenda use and amounts to take. Doctors will learn to counsel their patients in
Frye provides valuable information about the undeniable
particular clinical scenarios so they feel comfortable when instructing them.
medicinal qualities of cannabis. This book helps to de-stigmatize for change. It will be welcomed by those who believe that
cannabinoids can be used in medical treatment. The report discusses Written by an experienced specialist in medical marijuana, who has treated
this misunderstood drug and educate readers on the history of
in a clear and readable form the use and adverse effects of the drug
thousands of patients with medical cannabis and is a medical marijuana
cannabis and how it is used by the medical community today.
for nausea, multiple sclerosis, pain, epilepsy, glaucoma, and asthma. patient himself.
This is an accessible, enjoyable resource that will not only
In 1970, the federal Controlled Substances Act (CSA) outlawed cannabis in
Significant changes have taken place in the policy landscape
entertain readers, but may change their lives for the better.
surrounding cannabis legalization, production, and use. During the the United States. Since then, advocates have petitioned to have cannabis
What You Should Know about Recreational and Medical
rescheduled in a less restrictive manner and sixteen states have
past 20 years, 25 states and the District of Columbia have legalized
Marijuana
cannabis and/or cannabidiol (a component of cannabis) for medical decriminalized cannabis for approved medical use. This thesis seeks to
The Medical Marijuana Guide
conditions or retail sales at the state level and 4 states have legalized explain why certain federal organizations have oppositional policy positions
on medical cannabis. It questions the common opinion that the conflict
Stoned
both the medical and recreational use of cannabis. These landmark
over medical cannabis is either a disagreement over scientific facts or a
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clash between political motivated actors. Instead, it examines motivations of The Current State of Evidence and Recommendations for Research
and chronic pain as an alternative to ineffective pharmacotherapy and
the federal executive organizations tasked with oversight of the CSA in an The Indoor/outdoor Medical Grower's Bible
potentially addictive pain medications. The ultimate test of our
attempt to understand their policy position on cannabis. More specifically, Marijuana Horticulture
nations resolve to ensure the welfare of our sickest patients is the
A Guide for Beginners
this thesis focuses on the policy position on medical cannabis of three
enactment and implement of effective public health reform in the area
organizations: The Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA), The National
GROW MARIJUANA Weed provides an Overview That Debunks of medical marijuana, also known as medical cannabis.This book
Institutes of Health (NIH) and the National Institute on Drug Abuse
the Myths of Growing and Using Marijuana The author Brad
evolved out of the present need for a definitive volume on the science
(NIDA). By examining key documents from each organization, I conclude Ramsay has based this Easy Growing Marijuana compelling book on
and public health aspects of medical cannabis to fuel this national
that the DEA and NIDA support the current Schedule I status of cannabis both practical experience and historical evidence based over a ten
narrative. The ethnographic research presented in the concluding
and the NIH questions this status by determining that cannabis has medical
year period. He describes a simple to follow system to easily grow
chapter was inspired by Professor Miriam W. Boeri and colleagues, at
efficacy. I further conclude that the DEA and NIDA demonstrate a
your own Cannabis or Marijuana discretely. The book is highly
Bentley University in Waltham, MA. They examined views of
paternalistic worldview toward the legal ability to use cannabis as medicine,
informative
providing
a
complete
review
of
Medical
Marijuana,
its
community stakeholders including medical marijuana dispensary
while the NIH supports the autonomous use of cannabis as medicine
uses,
benefits,
risks
including
the
risks
associated
with
growing
your
entrepreneurs, health care professionals, and patients in a state that
provided that a reasoned attempt is made to determine if cannabis use is
appropriate. The ethical position of the DEA and NIDA could explain why own. Grow Marijuana Weed reviews the reasons why growing
legalized medical marijuana in 2013, yet there continued to be
Marijuana became an illegal substance going back as far as King
these organizations do not support the rescheduling of cannabis and why
confusion and misunderstandings in the interpretation and
they will likely oppose future rescheduling attempts. It also has implications James I in 1619 ordering the colonists to grow over a 100 plants for
implementation of medical marijuana guidelines during the period of
export back to England for both its narcotic use and for its hemp.
for what might be required to change federal policy in this area.
policy shifts. Apparent gaps in policy development and
Legalization of marijuana is becoming increasingly prominent in the United From then until now Marijuana has had its brushes with the law and
implementation signaled the urgency for a comparison study
States and around the world. While there is some discussion of the
it is only recently that the weed's benefits outweigh possible abuse.
addressing stakeholder views in New York State, where its medical
relationship between marijuana and overall health, a comprehensive
Indoor growing of Marijuana has its own sets of challenges which, if marijuana program has legally dispensed the drug since 2014. The
resource that outlines the medical literature for several organ systems, as
not understood, make growing of this weed problematic. Many
resulting pilot study was carried out in the Division of Health Policy
well as non-medical societal effects, has yet to be seen. While all physicians
factors affect Marijuana Weed growing specifically heat, light,
and Management of the City University of New York School of
strive to practice evidence-based medicine, many clinicians aren't aware of
humidity and watering all need to be fully understood before growing Public Health. The research model incorporated ethnographic and
the facts surrounding cannabis and are guided by public opinion. This first
Marijuana indoors. Pesky bugs must be recognized and controlled
grounded methodologies to detail the views of physicians,
of its kind book is a comprehensive compilation of multiple facets of
before
they
damage
your
plants.
Outdoor
or
inside
easygrowing
pharmacists, educators, patients, and entrepreneur stakeholders; with
cannabis recommendation, use and effects from a variety of different
Marijuana
requires
the
understanding
of
your
climate,
specifically
as
perspectives. Comprised of chapters dedicated to separate fields of
triangulation of data and application of dominant themes into a
it
relates
to
daytime/nighttime
temperatures,
watering,
bugs
and
medicine, this evidence-based guide outlines the current data, or lack
socioecological framework model to identify areas of public health
bacteria. Positioning of your Marijuana Weed in your yard is also
thereof, as well as the need for further study. The book begins with a
policy reform. The findings of this study detail that New York, like
important so as to balance direct sunlight with shade as well as being other states that recently legalized the dispensation of medical
general overview of the neurobiology and pharmacology of THC and
hemp. It then delves into various medical concerns that plague specific
discretely placed! This easygrowing book explains how to setup and marijuana, faces challenges beyond policy transparency,
disciplines of medicine such as psychiatry, cardiology, gastrointestinal and maintain a healthy a growing environment without spending a
communication and education explicitly to improve the
neurology, among others. The end of the book focuses on non-medical
fortune from start right through to harvesting of Marijuana Whether implementation process for applying and registering medical cannabis
concerns such as public health and safety, driving impairment and legal
Growing Marijuana Weed Indoors or Outdoors you need to be
dispensaries, referring physicians, and qualified patient recipients.Ken
implications. Comprised of case studies and meta-analyses, Cannabis in
aware of the legal implications until the value of Marijuana is better Langone, Chairman of the Board of New York University Langone
Medicine: An Evidence-Based Approach provides clinicians with with a
understood by the legal authorities. Therefore, caution should be
Health, and Steven Galetta, Chair of Neurology in the School of
concise, evidence-based guide to various health concerns related to the use
exercised
in
all
forms
of
growing
Marijuana
whether
for
medical,
Medicine, where the authors is senior staff in neuroepidemiology,
of marijuana. By addressing non-medical concerns, this book is also a useful
recreational
or
for
the
production
of
hemp.
There
are
also
risks
and
motivated him to pursue doctoral training in Health Policy and
resource for professionals working in the public health and legal fields.
benefits
involved
with
all
forms
of
natural
or
artificial
compounds,
The Medical Cannabis Guidebook is the most exhaustive guide to
Management. The author has had the good fortune of interacting
these
need
to
be
understood.
This
easygrowing
cannabis
book
clearly
medicinal cannabis produced to date, with information regarding the types
with thought-provoking medical students, neurology trainees, public
identifies the delicate balance of benefits versus risks with using
of illnesses and diseases that can be helped by cannabis, real case studies
health doctoral students, and professors who reinforce the high ethical
from medical users, grow information, legal advice and more. With many Marijuana. This easygrowing book explains it all! Don't Grow, Eat or standards in medical and public health practice and research.
recipes for extracts, descriptions of administration techniques, and
Smoke Marijuana Until You Read This Book!
However, his patients still educate him in empathy and humanity.
discussions of the therapeutic uses of cannabis throughout the ages, it serves The cultural, scientific and legislative divide created by vigorous
The author is grateful to his family, including his spouse Holly and
as a handbook for cannabis use and also allows patients to make and grow debates over the legalization of medical marijuana is giving way to a
sons Adam and Seth, who serve as his daily compass, encouraging
their own medicine, dose correctly and educate themselves.
new synergy among community stakeholders across the United
him to take on projects that promote core values of medicine and
A Guide for Patients, Practitioners, and Caregivers
States. The goal is to improve access to medical marijuana for
humanity.
Cannabis is Medicine

patients with refractory debilitating neurological disorders, cancer,
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In the last six years, Colorado has seen a population boom reminiscent and federal laws, the medical necessity defense, important cases, and specific cannabis to patients Provides the most up-to-date information on cannabis
requirements for lawfully using medical marijuana. A model statute offers legislation Covers the endocannabinoid system and its biology Compares
of the state's first few years of settlement. But rather than staking
mining claims or establishing homesteads, these new pioneers are on guidance to readers who want to legalize the use of the drug for medicinal the use of opioids and medical cannabis for managing chronic pain Presents
purposes in states without medical marijuana laws.
key information in short chapters, bulleted content, and figures, plus Fast
the frontier of an emerging science: marijuana as treatment for
various debilitating conditions. This book contains personal accounts Unlock the healing power of cannabis medicine and discover the cutting- Facts boxes that highlight key information
edge science behind its remarkable impact on human health. Millions of
It has been widely documented that the use of marijuana has been used to
from doctors, researchers, and patients--self-proclaimed "refugees"
people around the world are healing illnesses with cannabis. Nonetheless, help with seizures, pain, and nausea from several diseases. The FDA is yet
seeking treatment unavailable elsewhere--who are at the forefront of many physicians remain reluctant to discuss cannabis medicine with their to recognize the marijuana plant as medicine simply because not enough
medical marijuana practice. Their stories provide unique insights into patients. And with so much conflicting misinformation from unreliable
clinical trials support it as a finding. However, according to the National
a social, political and medical revolution.
sources, finding out if cannabis could be an effective treatment for you or a Institute of Health, two FDA-approved medications that contain
Can Medical Cannabis help you? Forty-four states and the District of loved one can feel nearly impossible. This book is the comprehensive
cannabinoid chemicals are available in pill form. This relevant volume
Columbia have legalized some form of Medical Cannabis for
resource for people who have not found relief from conventional medicines. examines how various forms of marijuana have been used throughout
treatment of serious conditions. Pain, cancer, sleep disturbance, mood Bonni Goldstein, MD, has helped thousands of patients suffering from
history to treat illnesses, how marijuana works to heal various ailments in
chronic,
difficult-to-treat
conditions
improve
with
cannabis.
In
this
the present day, and dissects the pros and cons of legalizing marijuana for
disorders, epilepsy, osteoporosis, anxiety disorders, and many others
are all conditions that may be helped by this treatment. Author Dr. revelatory book, she explains the current state of scientific research on how medicinal purposes.
cannabis interacts with human physiology to create homeostasis -- balance Special Report: Medical Cannabis Latin America & Caribbean
Michael Moskowitz reviews the science of our own built in
-- leading to good health. Many of the plant's compounds, including CBD Migrating for Medical Marijuana
cannabinoid system, then launches into practical topics, including
medical cannabis treatment, dispensary management, paraphernalia, and CBG, and their therapeutic effects are explained in detail. Readers will Dr. Kogan's Evidence-Based Guide to the Health Benefits of Cannabis and
CBD
learn how to best navigate the multitude of available cannabis-based
embodiments, routes of administration, and DIY treatment. He
products, with detailed guidance on safety and usage, and how to customize CBD
covers the complexities of state laws, learning the phases of treatment, a personalized cannabis regimen. And Dr. Goldstein presents 28 common Critical Issues and Perspectives for Human Service Professionals
working with dispensaries, understanding the different embodiments conditions for which patients have found cannabis treatment to be effective, Pioneers in a New Frontier of Treatment
and routes of administration, knowing how to avoid undesirable
including cancer, insomnia and gastrointestinal disorders. As medical
psychotropic effects, and combining this approach with both
cannabis laws continue to evolve, it is more vital than ever for struggling
traditional and alternative medical care. The book details many ways patients to understand the benefits of this plant from an honest, medicineof using this treatment without being cognitively altered. It is
based perspective. Educational, practical, and thorough, Cannabis Is
Medicine empowers patients to make informed decisions about this natural
meticulously documented, and scientifically grounded to both help
medicine and improve the quality of their lives.
physicians with recommendations and treatment planning and in
delivering highly relevant and useful treatment choices for patients. Note to Readers: Publisher does not guarantee quality or access to any
included digital components if book is purchased through a third-party
Whether you are a patient, practitioner, caregiver or lawmaker,
seller. Helps nurses to provide the best and safest care for patients suffering
Medical Cannabis: A Guide for Patients, Practitioners, and
from chronic pain This is the first book to discuss the use of medical
Caregivers separates myth from reality and proves itself invaluable to
cannabis in helping combat the opioid crisis, relieving pain, and reversing
your own decision making about this therapeutic approach.
opioid addiction rates. With information presented in short chapters with
Medical Cannabis in the United States
bulleted content, this concise resource delivers all the information
The Health Effects of Cannabis and Cannabinoids
healthcare professionals need to know about non–cancer-related chronic
Growing Medical Marijuana
pain, the opioid crisis, and medical cannabis. Using the most up-to-date
Understanding Medical Cannabis
evidence available, it examines the varied causes of chronic pain and
Medical Cannabis Facilities
provides a succinct overview of how cannabis can be integrated into
treatment plans. Fast Facts About Medical Cannabis and Opioids delves
A Doctor's Case for Medical Marijuana
An issue that has been argued before the Supreme Court and that is still
the subject of a heated debate across America that is fraught with
misunderstanding, medical marijuana is a major, complex topic. This
practical manual offers reliable legal information for anyone interested in
knowing more about medical marijuana. Written for the educated
layperson, whether a patient, doctor, lawmaker, or a law enforcement
official, the book starts with a history of medical marijuana in the United
States. From there, the book spells out everything readers need to know on
the contemporary aspects of the subject, with in-depth discussions of state

into the epidemiology behind chronic pain, what the endocannabinoid
system is, and how it works. It examines the complex interactions of opiates,
cannabinoids, and the central nervous system, and answers key questions
about different types of medical cannabis to promote open, honest
conversations. Above all, this handbook provides the tools for obtaining
unbiased, accurate information to share with patients. Key Features:
Delivers a comprehensive overview of the opioid crisis in the United States
and the benefits and drawbacks of medical cannabis as an alternative or
supplement to opioids Discusses dos and don’ts of recommending medical
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